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The Jersey Shore Region would like to welcome
the following new members to its club!
William Smith
2009 Boxster

Scott Sucar
1997 Boxster

Dean Kelly
2007 Cayman S

Peter Herka
2001 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Ben Lau
2017 718 Boxster

Evan Kress
1997 911 Carrera

Paul Bacigalupi
2009 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Rob Young
2006 Cayman S

John Holtsclaw
2015 911 Targa 4S

Congratulations to the following for their membership anniversaries!

25 YEARS

20 YEARS

Henry Gotlob

David Butkus

10 YEARS

5 YEARS

Steve Hart

Brett Kaplan
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Gary Tucker has served as our Jersey
Shore PCA president for the past year and a
half, and has done a fantastic job for the club
and we are all grateful for his service.
Gary had a back injury which required
major surgery, he will literally be off his feet
for quite some time recuperating, and as such
will be unable to carry on the duties of
president of the Jersey Shore PCA.
We would like to thank Gary for his
service and wish him a speedy and complete
recovery!!
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Dealer’s Perspective
By Rachael Nissim
Hello Porsche Club Members and prospective members! My name is Rachael
Nissim and I am a sales professional at Porsche Monmouth. There are new and exciting things happening in the dealership. As you can see 208 Rt 36 our home is
making great progress. With a new dealership on its way, we will have an incoming
of new cars!
Our sales professionals just came back last month from the third generation
all new Cayenne launch training. Lets sports car together! The new Cayenne is getting a serious upgrade in the interior just like on Panamera. There are new wheel
options coming. If you look closely you can see the Porsche crest design in the
wheel. The new Cayenne will have new capabilities in the apps section of Porsche
Connect services like Nest. If you have Nest at your home, you can have you car
take a still image of the camera’s. Pretty impressive! Now the best part, new Cayenne is lighter and faster among all engines. Cayenne V6 gets 335hp, Cayenne S is
434, and Cayenne Turbo 541hp! In the later 2018 early 2019, the new Cayenne Hybrid will be out too!
If you have any questions or want to find out more please feel free to contact
Rachael Nissim at 732-483-8571 or by email at rnissim@penskeautomotive.com.
Looking forward to seeing you at Porsche Monmouth!
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Bodymotion Enthusiast Day
By Mike Bavaro

Jersey Shore Porsche Club region had picture perfect weather for our annual spring “get the
rust off your rotors” event. Ten full days prior to the event had a stalled weather front dumping
4 inches of rain, the week after the event saw another 4 inches fall. But on Thursday afternoon
May 10th the sun was out, shame on you if you left your car home in the garage!
It was great to have not just one, but two Porsche 918’s at the Bodymotion facility in Ocean,
NJ. Just over 180 PCA members, over 100 cars, Porsches, Lambo’s, Mclarens, Corvettes,
Mustangs, and many race cars were in attendance.
Families and friends enjoyed the cars and company, along with the pig that was roasting all
day. Entertainment was provided by Jersey Shores Chris Morrisy Band, they played rock and
roll and car songs thru the entire event. One of the highlights was the portable four-wheel dynamometer and horsepower shoot –out. The performance folks at Fabspeed sponsored the
shoot out where Porsche Turbos, Corvettes and Shelby Mustangs competed for the top dog
spot. The low horsepower trophy went to a 1920 model T flat track racer that was driven to the
show. The old ‘T’ pumped out 19 horsepower at the rear wheels.
The highlight of the event was a presentation by David Donohue and his 2017 race up Pikes
peak video in his prepared Porsche Turbo. A fun time was had by all with over 20 different
makes on display. Now it’s time for summer!
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918 Porsche client Specialist David Donohue
flanked by 918 owners Joseph Robillard and
James (Jimmy Baby) Miranda

Shrewsbury’s Rick Stoeber and his 1920 Ford
model “T” flat track racer with 19.3 horsepower
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Cold Spring Village Trip
By Bill Casey

Saturday June 2 was the day for our tour to Cold Spring Village near
Cape May and to two wineries in the surrounding area. After a successful
meet up and the parkway stop a group of ten Porsches left for a speedy
drive to the village. We did hit a couple quick showers but nothing else.
We arrived and took a short walk through the village to the brewery
where we sampled their wares and then took some libations to the restaurant for a leisurely lunch. The food was an eclectic mix and everyone
seemed to enjoy their food. We then proceeded to Cape May Winery and
then on to Hawke Haven Winery. Both offered tasting and small plates of
food for sale. After this part people were free to trek further in the area or
return to the shore. Based on comments all thought this was a don’t miss
event! We did have two guests from Schattenbaum region as well.
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Clean Sweep at Watkins Glen
By Mike Bavaro

Several Porsche Club races attract racers and members from all across the country. These well attended
events year after year have become “classics” in the PCA community and as such they “sell out” quickly.
Events like Sebring, Atlanta, VIR and Watkins Glen are staples in the PCA racer circuit. They are a “must” on
most every club racer calendar. This year was no exception, racers from every state and Canada were in attendance. The weather was cool with occasional downpours. The scenery in the southern tier of New York
State is second to none and there are enough hotels and restaurants in the tiny hamlet of Watkins Glen and surrounding towns to satisfy all tastes and budgets. But the main attraction, as they say, is the historic race course
itself. The original races were held in and about the town of Watkins Glen for a few pre-war years, after the
big one (WW2), the track became permanent and after several revisions over the years it became the track we
now know at almost 3.5 miles in length. Lap times vary of course but most PCA racers circulate in just over
two minutes with the faster “Cup” cars lapping under two minutes. The NASCAR stock cars visit “the Glen”
every summer but they don’t use the “outer loop” as we do which cuts the circuit to just under 2.5 miles.
Our event this year, as in the past, is sponsored and run by the Zone One PCA, which covers the entire northeast USA and Canada. It is quite an under taking with over 300 cars.
Our Bodymotion group of cars and drivers numbered 13 this year, with drivers, driving coaches, and
the Bodymotion crew, my wife, Margaret, fed over 50 people lunch every day, indeed an undertaking. Our
group of racers were mostly in the same race group with over 60 cars in the race. Practice was Wednesday thru
Friday morning, Friday afternoon was qualifying and Saturday there were two 30 minute sprint races. Sunday
the grand finale was a 1.5 hour enduro. The enduro format includes a 5 minute stop for fuel and driver change
or refresh the old driver and put him or her back to work.
Our race category contained several classes of cars, which are all in a race within a race. The GTB1
group consists of mostly Porsche Cayman S cars, some 996/997 from Grand Am series. There were almost 30
cars in the B1 class. I am proud to say the Bodymotion “team” took six of the top ten spots, including the first,
second, and third positions! And this included the overall podium as well as class results. A clean sweep indeed as all the cars were loaded up into our three tractor trailers for the ride home in perfect condition, no
crashes, and just one broken motor that we replaced on the second day. Congratulations to Franklin Pray,
Charlie Belluardo, Ken Nielsen, Scott & Griffin Asplundh, John and AJ Giannone , Mike Embler and the entire crew. A special award was given to Paul Solk as the workers choice award sponsored by Porsche Cars of
North America.
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Porsches on the Beach
By Bill Casey

Sunday June 20 started out with showers forecast and then clearing
and sunny and that is exactly what happened. The sun came out and a
large number of Porsches filled the lot in Asbury Park overlooking the
lake and Ocean Grove as a back drop making for a great setting. Early
arrivals were greeted with coffee and donuts and T-shirts. Cars were
parked by class and judging began after people had a chance to wander
and see the various cars entered. Lunch was catered by Main Street
Kitchen and again the food was great. Choices included bratwursts and a
very unique potato salad. After judging finished trophies were awarded
for air cooled and water cooled 911s and Boxster/Cayman and other Porsches as well as a People’s Choice.
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Tech Night at Bodymotion
August 9, 2018

Bodymotion
21 Cindy Lane
Ocean, NJ 07712
Come one come all. Our Jersey Shore Porsche Club of America pre-drivers
education technical inspection will be held starting 6:30 pm at Bodymotion. Now,
before you tune out, maybe because you are NOT attending the NJMP drivers
event, we don’t want to leave you out, sooooooo….. Bodymotion is offering to
ALL club members that bring their Porsche on the Thursday evening, August 9th,
a free safety inspection. The tech inspections are also at no cost. For non-track cars
they will include, but not limited to: Inspection and report to you the condition of:
your windshield glass and wiper blades, washer fluid level and fluid top up (no
charge) tire pressure check and top up, tire tread inspection, exhaust system and
undertray inspection, all exterior lights checked, horn check, brake pad wear
checked, park brake check and fluid leak check, all at no charge and you are invited into the work shop and welcome to attend the service technician who will explain his examination and answer questions.

They will also have their trained Porsche approved aluminum body techs and
estimator to answer any body or paint inquiries. If you like looking at Porsches at a
car show or concours, why not come and admire them from all sides? Why not
take advantage of your Porsche club membership and learn more about the Porsches we drive and invest our time and money on? This inspection and tech is all at
no charge, but you must be a Porsche club member. If you are driving a different
make at the NJMP drivers ed event, you are also welcome.

Sandwiches will be served, how about it? Come support your club, see you there!
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2018 Event Calendar
Jersey Shore Region Events
Event

Location

Date

Rolex 24 Viewing & New Members Day

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Jan 27

Tech Night

Audi of Eatontown – Eatontown

Feb 22

Screamin’ Hill Brewery & Happy Apple Inn

Cream Ridge

Mar 10

West Point Tour

West Point NY

Apr 21

Enthusiast Day

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

May 10

"Porsches at the Beach" Car Show

Historic Asbury Park

May 20

Cape May & Cold Spring Village Tour

Cape May

Jun 2

DE Pre-Event Tech

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

Aug 9

“Thunder In the Pines” DE

NJMP – Millville

Aug 15-16

Clam Bake

Donovan’s Reef – Sea Bright

Sep 16

Woodstock Tour & Overnight Stay

Woodstock NY

Oct 20

Annual Meeting

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Nov 14

Holiday Dinner

Oyster Point Hotel – Red Bank

Dec 15

Items in italics are tentative.

PCA and Other Events
Event

Location

Date

PCA Tech Tactics East

PCNA Training Facility –Easton, PA

Feb 17-18

Porsche Only Swap Meet

Hershey, PA

Apr 21

Zone 1 “48 Hours of the Glen” DE

Watkins Glen, NY

May 18-20

Zone 1 “Clash at the Glen” Club Race

Watkins Glen, NY

Jun 1-3

PCA Parade

Lake of the Ozarks, MO

Jul 8-14

Zone 1 Rally & Concours d’Elegance

Long Island, NY

Jul 27-29

PCA Club Race – NJMP

Millville, NJ

Aug 17-19

Zone 1 Autocross

Devins Airfield, MA

Sept 15-16

Zone 1 Fall Getaway Tour

Chautauqua Lake, NY

Oct 12-14

